Des Moines Rowing Club Adaptive Membership
Initiative

2018 AMI - Year in Review

AMI - Mission Statement
Des Moines Rowing Club’s Adaptive Membership Initiative (DMRC-AMI)
strives to make the sport of rowing available to all interested individuals,
no matter their abilities. Our goal is to develop personal character, an
ethic of cooperation and physical fitness within the ultimate team culture
of crew and to provide competitive opportunities to those who are
interested. The true success of rowing is to bring mind and body into
coordination as one. We want people with all kinds of mental and physical
challenges to benefit equally to the best of their abilities, by providing
specialized equipment and training to meet their needs.

The River was over 20 feet deep most of the summer.
2018 brought us a very challenging
river. In fact it was rowable about
20 days between May and
September. It was so dangerous
that, sadly, our HoTDM Regatta was
cancelled for the second time in it’s
36 year history. Thankfully, we
have Gray’s Lake as our back-up
option.

Both Jasper and Evan came to us after
trying rowing at our Adaptive Learn To
Row Day for our Spinal Cord Injury
Association partner.
(ALTRD-SCI)

After competing in the
last Dam to Dam,
Jasper was ready to
get out on the water to
try his new rowing
skills.

After being a
guest rower at
our ALTRD-SCI,
Evan started his
land training as
soon as he was
done with his
high school track
season. He is as
much a
champion on the
track as he is on
the water.

Evan and Kerty getting in some practice before the HoTDM.
Sadly, the regatta was canceled, but we converted to a Dual Para Regatta at
Gray’s Lake. Kerty’s line was straight as an arrow, Evan was a monster in the
engine and they took Gold!!!

Thanks to our club president,
Brenda Copley, we were able to
start the process of getting
organized.

We started the year
with a pile of all the
treasures we have
been collecting for
the past five years.

On September 15, 2018 we once again
found ourselves at the Iowa Chapter of the
National Spinal Cord Injury Association’s
annual Expo. We had a great time sharing
the sport of rowing and had 8 folks sign up
for our fall ALTRD-SCI. Because of unsafe
dock conditions the Adaptive Learn To Row
Day was rescheduled to the spring of 2019.

http://www.spinalcord.org/iowa
-chapter-of-the-national-spinalcord-injury-association/

HoTDM was
cancelled, but that
didn’t stop AMI
from offering a
dual para-regatta
at Gray’s Lake.
With a tremendous
amount of support
from the city and
club members, we
had a fabulous
day of racing and
camaraderie.

AMI is always grateful
for the support we get
from our mentors, the
Y-Quad Cities Adaptive
Rowing Program.
They support us all
year long and travel to
Des Moines to
compete against our
rowers. Cheers to
some real champions.

Jasper was joined by
Tanya from Y-QC in the
morning heat. Can you tell
by their smiling faces that
they were winners!!!

Once again, Bob Juarez
and his rowing partner
Janet came to Des
Moines to compete
against our rowers.
Weather and river
conditions permitting,
we hope to make a trip
to the Quad Cities in the
coming year for their
regatta.

We are so excited for David, one of
our original members. He is training
with an exoskeleton in Texas. We
hope he can get back up to Iowa to
join us on the water in the coming
year.

Gray’s Lake ended up getting too full of water
and the docks went under, which caused us to
cancel our ALTRD-SCI event. Fingers crossed
we will be able to host one in the spring of 2019.

High waters did not keep us out of the boathouse or off
the ergs. The VA joined us for some spirited sprints.

AMI Parties on New Year’s Eve!!!

We ended our year with an erg clinic
for our friends at the VA. The
weather was a balmy 39° so we were
able to have the door wide open with
a view of the beautiful Gray’s Lake.

We started the new year with our friends from the VA Hospital at an Erg
Clinic. It was too cold to have a view of the lake but we all had a great
time sharing the sport we love.

Want to learn
Rowing Basics?
USRowing and Freedom Rows
can help get you started

http://www.usrowing.org/rowing-101/

In December we partnered with
USRowing and their Freedom Rows
program. We are excited to be able
to expand and enrich our ability to
support the military veterans in our
metro area. Because of Freedom
Rows we will be able to offer many
wonderful opportunities to people
who are interested in rowing and
competing both on land and on
water.

Freedom Rows partners with Des Moines Rowing
One of the benefits that Freedom Rows brings to our program is the information,
knowledge and support from clubs across America that have more experience
with challenged athletes then we do. Sculling in so many ways can be viewed as
a metaphor for life (direction, balance, teamwork, personal accountability, focus)
and the rigor and beauty of rowing can benefit anyone. But click on the link below
to watch a video for insight into how the sport of rowing can specifically benefit
military veterans.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQQ6213_Eq0
Used with permission from Rochester Community Rowing, Tim Giarruso.

What do we dream for in 2019???
●
●
●
●

Hosting our first ALTRD-VI
Expanding our outreach to local military veterans
Taking our members on road trips to away regattas
Providing our coaches with continuing education to better
serve our members
● Increasing our club volunteer involvement
● Rowing, rowing and more rowing!

AMI - Vision Statement
The vision of DMRC-AMI is centered upon offering weekly rowing opportunities for challenged athletes throughout the May-October rowing
season. We individually train and support our adaptive members with volunteer support maintained at a 3:1 ratio to ensure safety for all.
Our boat fleet is equipped to support a range of individual athletic ability and is sufficient enough to run multiple races.
We strive to provide interested athletes with local, regional and national competitive opportunities.
We strive to provide adaptable, user-friendly spaces that allow for our challenged athletes to comfortably access and work on their shells and
equipment with minimal assistance.
We offer welcoming, small-group exploratory clinics for those who may have an interest in learning to row.
An emphasis is always placed on safety so at each clinic we have an experienced rower, with volunteer dock support to ensure that all launches
are safely maneuvered.
We also offer annual clinics (approx. 3-8) to our program partners so they will have a better understanding of our activities and overall mission.
We will continually work to improve our mission by retaining members, adding novice rowers each year, training volunteers in adaptive support
skills, and acquiring needed equipment such as sliding racks and car-top carriers that will allow for greater use of our boats.
Our overall mission is to offer the joy, freedom and confidence created by rowing, a sport that normally has exclusionary boundaries for those
with physical challenges.

In the next 5 years: We will continue to maintain the equipment we own and we plan to
purchase member-friendly cabinetry for use in our two boathouses
● We intend to offer:
○ 8 Rowing Clinics per year to our community partners
○ 2 Adaptive Learn-To-Row Days (ALTRD) for the Spinal Cord Injury Association(SCI)
○ 6 Rowing Clinics for the VA Hospital
● We plan to participate in the National Tee Tournament Annual Expo held in Iowa City
which offers rowing to military veterans from around the country, the SCI Annual Expo
and the Central Iowa VA Hospital Expo
● We will continue to train 2-3 novice rowers each year plus 5 volunteers per year to
enhance novice training and regatta para-rowing support
● We will implement bi-annual, adaptive rowing education training for 2 long-term
volunteers to allow for professional growth and to ensure the overall excellence of our
program.
● We will connect with regional and national adaptive rowing resources for peer-to-peer
support and to exchange ideas and strategies for maintaining the strenght of our
program.

In the next 10 years:
We will protect our program’s longevity with strong management at all levels. We will
broaden the club by inviting additional challenged athletes and by adding coaches. We
will conduct fundraisers to ensure the financial viability of the program. We will place
priority on challenged athletes and will staff our events, activities and initiatives with
volunteer support.
If you would like to become involved with our Adaptive /Par-rowing Initiative by
volunteering your time or by contributing financially, please contact our Adaptive
Rowing Coordinator
Tonya Logan
tmaher6132@aol.com

Thanks to all of our Sponsors and Volunteers!
We couldn’t have done it without you.

Our adaptive rowing program would not exist without the
continued support of the Des Moines Rowing Club’s Board of
Directors and all the rowers who volunteer to work with our
challenged athletes. We are grateful for all they do to make
our program a success.

